Virtual Adventures From Home.....
Compiled by Caroline Scarles, School of Hospitality and Tourism Management, University of Surrey
CELEBRATING THE WONDERFUL EXPERIENCES SURREY HAS TO OFFER

- This installation of Virtual Adventures from Home celebrates all that Surrey has to offer. Due to COVID-19, the second annual Surrey day will now take place virtually. Delivered in partnership between Visit Surrey, BBC Surrey and Surrey Life magazine, we will offer you a wide range of opportunities to join us and virtually explore all the great things to see and do here in Surrey.

- The following slides provide some links to internet sites that can be accessed using any desktop or mobile device (computer, laptop, smartphone). Simply open up your internet browser and copy the links, or click through directly from the links if your device allows.

- Remember, you don’t need a VR headset to watch 360 films. Simply press play and then use your touchscreen to pan around the film – look up, down, or to the right of left and see things as if you were there.

- For all of the sites, remember Google Streetview allows you to click where you would like to go and you can then take a ‘virtual walk’ around where you would like to go:
  - [https://www.instantstreetview.com/](https://www.instantstreetview.com/)
  - [https://www.google.com/streetview/](https://www.google.com/streetview/)

- Remember to visit the social media sites of all of the attractions and organisations in this summary as well as on the Visit Surrey website as many will share content this way too.
Celebrating Heritage: Loseley Park and Gardens

- Website: https://www.loseleypark.co.uk/
- Take a tour of the Gardens: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FjiravWiU4o
- Loseley Entrance and Grand Hall Tour (360): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J0-zgMQfO4&list=PLnvBXm_PRgDk0EmD_rrqddxFRDoQB8F5Q
- Loseley Park Library and Hall: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Qv3VScHN6Y&list=PLnvBXm_PRgDk0EmD_rrqddxFRDoQB8F5Q&index=2
- Loseley Park Drawing Room: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YH6Nk2z17M&list=PLnvBXm_PRgDk0EmD_rrqddxFRDoQB8F5Q&index=3
- Loseley Park Stairs and Moores Room: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MDEZO_NEonM&list=PLnvBXm_PRgDk0EmD_rrqddxFRDoQB8F5Q&index=4
- Loseley Park Landing and Queens and Kings Bedrooms: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3m_Olbx8qE&list=PLnvBXm_PRgDk0EmD_rrqddxFRDoQB8F5Q&index=5
Celebrating Heritage: Rural Life Living Museum

- Tour of the Museum: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Hsgcqp4bbM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Hsgcqp4bbM)
- Tilford: A Village at War: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wk0mR_WbpA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wk0mR_WbpA)
- Steam and Vintage Weekend: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFl4QLILFFY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFl4QLILFFY)
- Days Gone By: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69sNhpmUQU](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69sNhpmUQU)
- Land Rover Rally: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3katQcGPV4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3katQcGPV4)
- Many more videos available online. Follow RuralLifeCentre YouTube channel at: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz9Eq_c1bAz83F1jxnB-NAw](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz9Eq_c1bAz83F1jxnB-NAw)
Celebrating Heritage: Brooklands Museum

- Website: https://www.brooklandsmuseum.com/
- A visit to the museum: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehFywhCrPmE&list=PLX-DUQJwCgUNg0NL0FmvoCLxNJjzyHLGT
- Take a 360 tour at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0oHuS2Jzml
- Take a 360 spin in Brooklands car: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UbasDyKcjsU
- A 4k video of the surviving racetrack: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHHbQ-s_0pM
- Visit Concorde flight simulator: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8TWo3VS_tw
- Visit London Bus Museum at Brooklands: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PPVENyxZxM
Celebrating Heritage: Surrey History Centre

Exploring Surrey’s Past provides a wealth of resources for all ages:

- Online educational activities for all ages:
  https://www.exploringsurreyspast.org.uk/online-educational-and-fun-activities-for-all-ages/
- An introduction to the Centre:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=270IXchaAew
- Suffragette Project:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdVOy2s7IwY
- A Decade of Citizen History:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N42ha-Y7hFg
- Woking Mind Heritage Project:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTAK61s08c
Celebrating Heritage: Hampton Court

View Hampton Court in 360 at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umew9umPTaY

Video tours:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mIIiPQnQqFqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nj5UyYXbac8
Celebrating Art: The Lightbox

- Website: https://www.thelightbox.org.uk/
- Take a virtual tour: https://www.thelightbox.org.uk/the-lightbox-360-virtual-tour
- Scottish Colourists Exhibition: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fKOkdT1k6Y&list=PLUc4g3_nkVEnPYY9baRy8fe8NGSg9bfHn&index=4
- Women in Photography (short video): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiDuBYnxtYk&list=PLUc4g3_nkVEnPYY9baRy8fe8NGSg9bfHn&index=6
- The Ingram Collection: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJzXqJv7s&list=PLUc4g3_nkVEnPYY9baRy8fe8NGSg9bfHn&index=9
- Have a look at The Lightbox YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6joXH6ZL619UJF5jBfjVEQ
Celebrating Arts: The Sculpture Park

- Website: https://www.thesculpturepark.com/
- Take a video tour at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5Rg6ntTgTI
- Virtual 360 tour on Google streetview: https://www.google.com/maps/@51.147353,-0.7551409,73.7y,264.37h,74.26t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sAF1QipM7j5z8ay9sK1AQfbV84FmjKzNoo5DjJtacT2BI2e10?source=apiv3
- Follow The Sculpture Park on YouTube at: https://www.youtube.com/user/TheSculpturePark
Celebrating Art: Hannah Peschar Sculpture Garden

- Take a virtual guided tour of the gardens at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFnPjc1e5r8&list=PLujLx9Mpcie1ZxUeHx2zd4FLDIgzn_zHJ
- Follow the Hannah Peschar Sculpture Garden YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZVe_kH_ox3BNeXWoWnYG8ZQ
Celebrating Arts: Surrey Hills Arts

- Inspiring Views (https://www.surreyhills.org/discover/arts-culture-views/):
  - Xylem (Walter Bailey): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvOSwAB30xE
  - Albury: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkSQUoUmLal

- Harvest One-Moon: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEaBsUt8zW1

- Follow Surrey Hills Arts YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmz05WhW3Z9UnJNCOGmye8A
Celebrating Art: Watts’ Gallery – Artists’ Village

- Website: https://www.wattsgallery.org.uk/
- SMARTIFY: Take augmented reality tours of Watts Gallery – Artists’ Village exhibitions by simply downloading the SMARTIFY App for free to your mobile device.
- ‘Make Space’ at home: https://www.wattsgallery.org.uk/whats-on/watts-home-make-space/
- Watts’ Bedtime Stories online: https://www.wattsgallery.org.uk/whats-on/watts-home-bed-time-stories/
- ‘Wellness at Watts’ – Slow Art: https://www.wattsgallery.org.uk/whats-on/wellness-watts/
- Online video tours:
  - John Ruskin: https://youtu.be/F3SvwsVIQik
Celebrating Theatre

- **Grange Park Opera:**
  - Visit the Opera YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/user/grangeparkopera
  - Watch a time lapse of the construction of the opera house at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8AfJnt9Cso

- **New Victoria Theatre, Woking:**
  - Go to the theatre YouTube channel for a range of interviews and short videos: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzHZDCn3bVoo2hybGDNHVQw

- **Guildford Shakespeare Company**
  - For a range of performances, check out the company YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKp6g6kopFGYjLGeAMdT89A
Celebrating Gardens: RHS Wisley

- A birds-eye view: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2WealAPZHU
- Butterflies in the Glasshouse: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zduCZsVjClc
- Building a Greener Future: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pD8_ftdrJCK
- Follow RHS Wisley YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaWR0M6Kgjw2R82UyN7l4iA
Celebrating Gardens

- Losely Park Gardens: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fo7P5q6m_tU&list=PLzvIXaQdlMuNJHxDsoMHtBQ8pW-nGE3Nv&index=3
- The Savill Garden, Windsor Great Park: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLwttKP4d1g
- Hampton Court Palace Gardens: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHz1ZnxWdtc
- Painshill Park: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lzHVbYSm5w
Celebrating Being Active

- Skywalk Adventures: https://youtu.be/hx6bTraoRq8
- Top Golf: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpeMxV-doOc
- Go Ape: https://youtu.be/fAm8MHQjleM
- North Downs Way: https://www.nationaltrail.co.uk/en_GB/trails/north-downs-way/ (You can also explore some of the North Downs Trail through Surrey online at Google StreetView)
Celebrating Wildlife and Farm Animals

- Bocketts Farmyard Classroom: https://www.facebook.com/watch/BockettsFarm/219951179280891/
- British Wildlife Centre: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iOisiBSjzk.
  - Follow the British Wildlife Centre YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT0OhYBcExYafhjHNb7snmA
- Godstone Farm: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLXSelogFro, or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jlp4Q2SxCMU
  - Follow the Godstone Farm YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC51nuHqJ8J9JuzcVf09PLQw
- Birdworld: watch livestream webcams on the Birdworld YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/user/BirdworldSurrey
Celebrating the Surrey Hills AONB

- The Surrey Hills – Lark Ascending: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFj1MBNY0to
Celebrating Our Food & Drink

- Denbies Wine Estate
  - Website: [http://www.denbies.co.uk/](http://www.denbies.co.uk/)
  - Virtual Tour: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou7hVGDoWac](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou7hVGDoWac)
  - The origins of Denbies: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vvl6LL3v8OY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vvl6LL3v8OY)
  - Vineyard & Hotel: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQv4Fdzkshc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQv4Fdzkshc)

- Hogsback Brewery
  - Website: [https://www.hogsback.co.uk/](https://www.hogsback.co.uk/)
  - Hop garden: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyqKUyPR57yt4aeT5r25VA](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyqKUyPR57yt4aeT5r25VA)
  - Virtual Brewery Tour: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSsyDjbTqzA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSsyDjbTqzA)

- Silent Pool Gin:
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXZhN4xpHE8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXZhN4xpHE8)
Celebrating Our Hospitality

- Barnett Hill Hotel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2_qaYR4AUw&t=15s
- Langshott Manor Hotel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juqRL2GCntU
- Beaverbrook Country House Hotel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jie6rgHDyXo
Thank you for joining us on our virtual adventure of Surrey. This is only a flavour, please do visit https://www.visitsurrey.com/, for more ideas and inspiration of the tastes, sights and sounds of Surrey.
Enjoy your virtual travels!

- Please note, in the current climate, the availability of virtual travel, leisure and recreation experiences is constantly changing with new opportunities emerging every day. What is provided here are some examples to start you off and it is no way even close to an exhaustive list. It is simply some prompts and suggestions. There are many other sites and organisations to explore.

- Wishing everyone the very best in these times. Stay safe. Look out for each other.

Caroline Scarles, School of Hospitality and Tourism Management, University of Surrey, Guildford, UK.